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GETTING

A Chance to Regain Y o u t h
W h e n None of t h e Undergraduates are Holding t h e
Stage. Come N e x t August.

Sewanee Versus the State
School. Some Questions
Alumni Must be Prepared
to Answer Successfully.

One interesting fact brought out
Everybody has heard of "Alumat the Bound Table discussion
ni Days" and "Class Reunions"
Saturday night, was that Alumni
in the midst of annual Commencemay meet the competitive argument festivities, and every college
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There are three objections urged
lost in the celebrations and enteragainst sending a man to Sewanee
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that an alumnus must meet sooner
So Sewanee has decided to devote
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later,—and they can be sucPreacher,
The
Rev.
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WRIGHT
a whole week in the golden days
cessfully
met:
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That
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tainment of her alumni, and let
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been a prouounced success.
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the men of the State with whom
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invasion. Never did the "glory
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of the uplands" assert itself so
Wednesday, Augtt|< 18
(3) That the State School is
visibly. The towering trees, the
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•li|lbetter equipped, scientifically and
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ests, many of them in the long
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On Saturday night the "boys"
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as at Sewanee, save in the one
had a smoker in the E. Q. B.
Saturday, August 21
item of tuition. Our tuition is forHouse, and men of '82 confabbed
Sacred Cantata " Hong of Thanksgiving," by Maunder,
ty-five dollars,—but it should be
with men of 1914, and renewed
All Saints Chapel...
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Smoker at E. Q. B. House
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remembered that the personal extheir youth. We were reminded
Dr. B. M. KIBBY-SMITH will tell of his experience in Serbia.
pense of an institution in a comof a passage in Dr. Chancellor's
Tennis Tournameat every afternoon
4:00 p.m
munity like Sewanee, far from any
"Ideals of Education," where he
city or town are much less than in
says: "The qualities, that we call
J. H. P. HODGSON,
any University situated in a city
"manly" are all childlike,—sinH. J. MIKELL,
or town. Practically all State
cerity, aspiration, love of truth,
F. L. COYLE,
Alumni Headquarters
EDWIN PENICK,
Universities are so situated, and it
fair-play, openness. All heroes
at the Inn
Committee of Arrangements
will be found that the student who
have preserved the child in themtakes part in the various college
selves," and we realized in a way
"»°SS°°&4
activities at Sewanee makes the
and to a degree, that the joy and
total expense much less than that
satisfaction of life is found in the
of a student taking part as fully
renewal of youth and the revival
in the activities of a State Univerof a man's early and youthful assosity.
. .
•
ciations.
The Rev. Dr. Mikell (known in
(2) A State University has so •
other days as "Harry") told of a Board of Trustees Congratulates the Dr. Hodgson Tells of Good Real Es- many students that it is impossiAuthorities on Class "A" School
Sewanee man who had become
tate Investments for Alumni. Ev- ble for any man to know them all,
and the Improvements in Building,
immersed in the business of a big
ry Cottage on the Mountain Occu- and the result is that his acquaintOrganization and Discipline.
pied This Summer.
city, and who told him that he
ances are limited to a clique. He
(Mikell) was sentimental and
does not form a sufficiently intiThe following report of the comidealistic, because he had continThe Summer Problem!—a prob- mate acquaintance to be worth ,
ued to revisit Sewanee; and Mr. mittee on the Sewanee Military lem more difficult to solve each anything with any large number
Frank Coyle said ,"That's just Academy to the Board of Trustees year,—as evidenced by the shift- of students from his own State.
what Sewanee is for,—to give meu, speaks volumes for the efficiency ing plans which every spring are At Sewanee, there is but a relain the dust and tangle of to-day, a at that institution, and the high evolved to obtain rest and recrea- tively small number of students,
vision that will lift them out of favor in which the officials are tion. We discuss the pros and and the ideal environment throws
the rut of business life and its con- held:
cons of different places, and find him into intimate association with
suming, destroying selfishness."
"Your committee respectfully how few combine the things nec- practically all the students. This
If there is any old Sewanee man, submits that this Board is to be essary to a well-balanced summer means an acquaintance of approxwho reads this, and who down in congratulated on the possession of vacation and good time: some are imately two hundred,^and it is a
building for its younger boys,
his heart wants to jump over the awhich,
after the renovation or- too restful and dull, others too gay very close acquaintance which is
barriers and taste of the joy and dered last year, is now complete and vulgar.
formed in the Sewanee environ•weetness of his youth, we urge him from basement to garret; and when
ment.
Futhermore, there are
Fellow Alumni, have you ever
to try the Sewanee Alumni Reun- the Masters and student body oc- considered seriously the proposi- students representing not only one
ion next August. It comes at a cupied Quintard Barracks on Nov. tion of returning to your Alma state but states as will ordinarily
time, when most of the men can 1st, 1914, they were housed under Mater for the summert It pos- be found represented in one of
satisfactory conditions, secget away for a little vacation; and most
ond to none in convenience of sesses advantages unatainable for our larger insiitutiont of learning.
there is no place in America, arrangement, sanitation and com you anywhere else in the country. In other words, a student forms
(Continued to page 3)
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
About Fifty Old If en on the mountain During the Week, Letters
from Alumni who Were Unable to Come This Tear.

The following Alumni were on
the Mountain during Alumni
Week:
Kenneth Lyne, Dr. A. H. Noll,
Col. D. G. Cravens, Dr. J. P. Corley, the Eev. W. S. Olaiborne, the
Eev. E. A. Penick, Clifton Penick,
Frank Coyle, John Gass (Eev.),
J. C. Preston, the Eev. Eaimundo
de Ovies, Su.in.ner Guerry, Charles
Underwood, Eollo Walker, Ellis
Bearden, Dr. E. M. Kirby-Sinith,
E. M. Brooks, J. G. Eggleston,
the Eev. A. E. Cornish, the Eev.
L. H. Williams, the Eev. H. D.
Bull, the Eev. Willis Gerhart,
the Eev. Branwell Bennett, Donald Ottmanu, Frank Gailor, Tel fair
Hodgson, Dr. John Hodgson, DrOscar Toriau, Dr. Allen Lear, D.
A. Shepherd, the Eev. Charles T.
Wright,Alex. G. Blacklock, Henry
Gass, the Eev. H. J. Mikell, the
Eev. Wm. Eobertson, Sik,e Williams, W. L. Nichols, Paul Galleher, Eandolph Buck, Percy Cunningham, Preston S. Brooks, Sr.,
Boggan Bates, Jack Sneed, Jim
Owens, Dr. S. M. Barton, Dr. Larkin Smith, the Eev. Edward McCrady, W. D. Gale.
Letter* From Alumni

The following are some of the
"wi&li-we-coukl" letters . that we
in response to invitations for Alumni Week. The
interest shown in the new venture
is very gratifying and we take this
•opportunity of expressing our gratitude, not only to these few whom
we have been able to mention by
name in this column, i but to the
Alumni in general who have given
us their sympathy and support:
Joe Knight, of Elfers, Florida,
.says: ''My heart was with you and
will always be, for in my heart
there is a very warm spot for old
•Sewauee, the place where there is
so much joy and happiness and
.good - fellowship; the place that
puts the feeling into a man, so that
when he leaves, he is proud to say:
"I was trained at Sewanee,—'the
Towered City, set within a wood.*
I can never forget i h "
Eobert Jemison, Jr., President
of the Jamison Eeal Eestate and
Insurance Company, Birmingham,.
Ala., always loyal and responsive
to Sewanee's call, writes: "It
would give me a great deal of
pleasure to enjoy another visit to
Sewauee (his suminer, because I
•would like to do what I can, in my
small personal way, to help the institution, and I feel that it is nothing more than right and fair that
all of us should back Sewanee in
every possible way,"
E. H. Hiutou, Chairman of the
Southern Freight Association, At-'
lauta, (J;i., writes: "I am exceedingly sorry that I am again denied
the pleasure of being at one of your
reunions.'1

Hon. John L. Doggett, of the
firm of Kay & Doggett, Jacksonville, Fla., and one of Sewanee's
brightest stars, writes: "1 bad
made up my iniud only yesterday
to act upon* your suggestion and
meet you at Sewanee next Saturday. But the inevitable has happened. I do hope, however, one
of these days to be able to make at
least one more trip back to the Old
Mountain. I know you will, have
a bully good time, and I wish 1
could be there to enjoy it with you.
Please present my kindest wishes
to all those that remember me."
It may be added that Johu Doggett would have found many of
his friends on hand, including
Larkin Smith, John Hodgson,
Frank Coyle, and Edward McCrady.
G. F. Milton, President of the
Ckattaiwoga News, writes:

"Yours

of August 4th, received. I fear
that it will be impossible for me to
spend August 13th and 14th on the
Mountain. I had a pleasant time
there in Juue and am interested in
doing anything I can for the University."
Chas. B. Brauu, a most successful attorney at law, located in
Waco, Texas, writes: "I note that
it is Alumni Week in Sewanee and
sure wish that I were there to recuperate aud reinvest in a supply
of Sewanee spirit. Certainly hope
that it will be a most successful
week, and that the Alumni .army
will have more recruits than ever."
Among other letters revived
were those from Alexander f-hieyry,
Chattanooga, Ed. Armes, Birmingham, V. S. Tupper, General Manager Nashville Eoller Mills, Frank
Gillespie, Atlanta, and the Eev.
Louis Tucker, of Deinopolis, Ala.

ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE MEN
ATTEND ALUMNI SMOKER
The regathering of the Alumui
began with a smoker at the E.Q.B.
House on Saturday night. Dr.
John Hodgson presided over the
meeting. Al>out twenty-five old
Sewanee men were present. After
dispatching a few matters of local
business, the chairman reported
for the committee appointed last
year to arouse an interest in this
second annual meeting of Sewanee
Alumni. Several hundreds of circulars and many private letters
have been mailed to Alumni in the
past year, acquainting them of the
intention on the part of Sewanee's
graduates to renew their love for
the University by an annual return
to the Mountain in August. This
report showed considerable effort
by Dr. Hodgson to make a success
of the 1915 Alumni Week. Dr.
Mikell was appointed chairman of
the said committee for next year.
Next in order was a series of
addresses by the Chancellor, Bishop
Gailor, Dr. Barton, in behalf of
the Faculty; Col. Cravens, who
told of the progress of the Sewanee
Military Academy, and the prospects for a large school next year;
and Underwood, Secretary to the
Vice-Chancellor, spoke of theprob-

able enrollment of a large Freshman Class, and the return of a
majority of the old students. Many
Alumni present who had been accustomed to a small student-body
at Sewanee, were delighted with
the prospect for such a large enrollment.
In the discussion of general topics of Sewauee interest which followed the addresses, chief attention
was drawn to a consideration of
how the Alumni, through their
personal efforts, might influence
their friends in favor of Sewanee.
This point was elaborated by Eev.
Eaimundo de Ovies who asked three
questions which cover the objections most frequently r a i s e d
against Sewanee by the supporters
of the State universities. These
are briefly matters of comparative
expense, physical equipment, and
the commercial value of friendships
formed at the two institutions. The
stock arguments against Sewauee,
embodied in these questions, were
so clearly and satisfactorily answered by the Travelling Secretary,
David Shepherd, that a full account of his answer is given on
another page of this issue, for the
benefit of the Alumni who have
encountered these objections to
Sewauee without k. no wing how to
meet them.
Another matter of importance
for Alumni brought out at the
smoker is the present status of
The Sewanee Review. I t was
pointed out that this magazine was
representative of Sewauee's best
scholarship, and deserved more
support from the Alumni than it
has received in the past.
Alumni Week will close—as it
opened-*—with a smoker at the
E.Q.B. house on Saturday night, at
9 o'clock. At this meeting, Dr.
E. M. Kirby-Sinith will relate some
of his recent experiences as an
army surgeon in Serbia. E. A. P.
' Alumni Week, 1916

Each year sees the Alumni
Week a greater success, and it is
now an'institution of Sewanee life.
Next year the Week will begin
August 16th.
The programme will be more
extensive and ambitions than ever
before, and the Week will be carefully planned and worked up. It
is hoped that special trains will be
run from the neighboring cities,
so that large (crowds can come up
for at least a part of the week.
The Golf Links will be completed
and the Golf Tournament will be
a great feature of the reunion.
The Alumni will be kept ptsted
about the plans for the Week as
they develop during the winter
and spring, and unless all signs
fail there will be more Alumni on
the Mountain next year than ever
before.
The Eev. H. J. Mikell of Nashville is chairman of the committee
of arrangements for next year, and
Maj. MacKellar and the Eev. Edwin Penick of Columbia, S. 0., will
help to plan the preliminary work.
Mr. D. A. Shepherd, the enterprising and efficient Alumni Secretary, will assist in the arrangements and will spread abroad in-

fornaAfeion* ami interest as he
travels in the interest of the
University.
.

ALUMNI WEEK-[WAS A
SPLENDID INNOVATION
(Continued from page 1)

where the vacation can be more
pleasantly spent. Sewanee* has a
hotel, which in every respect, has
won the heartfest approval and
endorsement of a host, of guests
this summer; and it prides iteelf
npon golf links, which will satisfy
the athletic visitor, as well as perfectly appointed tennis courts.
The rides and drives over the
Mountain cannot be excelled, and
the summer visitors are people
worth knowing. Moreover, the
Summer School is once more a *
reality at Sewanee, and fifty stndents this year remained to take
the course prescribed.
We have said nothing about the
loyalty of the alumni to Sewanee,
aud the obligation, which a man
ought to feel towards his Alma
Mater. Let this be the last consideration. Sewanee of course
needs her alumni; but her alumni
need her. They need the inspiration, the uplift, the elevating and
ennobling,—yes, what we may
call in its truest sense the humanizing, influence and atmosphere of
the Old Mountain-top, where a
man can still find the great spiritual valuations of life, and learn
why it is, that
"One man with a dream, at pleasure,
Hhall go forth and conquer a crown:
And three with a new song's measure
Can trample a kingdom duwu."
THOS. F. GAILOB.

Compulsory Chapel

About no institution of Sewanee
life do more traditions cluster
than the Chapel services. No living person in Sewanee's life holds
more richly the affections and
reverence of Sewanee's sons than,
does Dr. DuBose.
It was Dr. DuBose who acted as
Chaplain at the Alumni Chapel
service this year, so this service
was something to cherish in memory. The keynote of his address
was that Sewanee must not be
proud of the fact that it was better
than other institutions, but must
always strive to be better than itself.
Mr. Morris.was at the organ and
old Sewanee hymns were sung.
Mr. Alex G. Blacklock resumed
his old duties as Proctor.
E. A. P.
t

Baseball Game Postponed

The game of baseball between
the old rival teamB, the Sewanees
and the Hardees, which was
scheduled for Friday afternoon,
has been postponed, on account of
the continued rain, until Saturday
afternoon. It is a matter of no
little enjoyment to the Editor of
this edition of T H E P U B P L E (a Sewanee man) that the long account
of the victory of the Hardees in
Friday's game, previously written
by a Hardee man, has necessarily
been omitted from this truth-telling issue.
E. A. P.
.
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crease its enrollment by offering reason for the reduction in num- Alum'ni, iffliToufcliesire to extend
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associations of a broadening nature
through his contact with students
representing a wide range of terri
tory. Puthermore, it should be
said that the important thing in
training a boy is not to give him
acquaintances on whom he can rely
for his start in life but who will
throw him over with small consideration if he has not within himself the elements that make for
success, but rather to give him his
training in such a way that he will
be self-reliant and able to make
good in any environment in which
he may find himself. We should
not forget that in this day of rapid
transportation a man is very likely
to live in some state other than
that of his birth and rearing. Why
not train him for life in any state
rather than for life in one state?
If an Alumnus desiring to meet
this argument advanced by some
friend who has a son to send to
eollege, will look into the matter
he will find that in a fair percentage of cases his friend is not now
living in the state in which he was
brought up. Last of all, it should
be remembered that no institution
can equip a man better to meet his
obligations in life as a citizen than
Sewauee; for here, in the absence
of any city or town the college
community is a law unto itself and
a student .body constitutes a citizenship of this community. We
hear a great deal these days about
the laboratory method of training.
Why hot the laboratory method in
^earning citizenship! When a
student body constitutes, in a real
sense, the citizenship of its community, each member here is
daily becoming imbued with a
sense of responsibility for the happiness of his friends and neighbors, and this may be truly called
learning citizenship by the labor , atory method.

lor of Science Degree, merely as a
matter of conscience, would be
likely to be offering it now unless
we can feel that our Bachelor of
Science Degree may fairly be
placed side by side with its Bachelor of Arts Degree. Sewanee's
Bachelor of Arts needs no discussion here or elsewhere. It is recognized the country over.
Alumni should remember that
through the work of the last few
years, an Alumni Organization
has been perfected through which
the University may hope for a
large increase of enrollment. We
have between twenty and thirty
district associations, organized for
the purpose of taking care of
Sewanee's interest in their respective sections. The organization of these District Associations
was shown UJ the University Catalogue this year for the first time
(see p. 114 and following.) These
associations are bound together in
a practical federation which operates a central office at Sewanee
from which any alumnus desiring
to convince some friend of Sewanee's advantages can get all the
information he needs at any time.

This does not mean that a catalogue
will be sent in response to enquiry, but
that practical talldng points will be
furnished to cover any case that may

arise. Each alumnus who is confronted with a difficulty in securing a student in the face of competition should write the Organizing
Secretary's office for "dope."
The next Alumni News Letter,
will be made up almost entirely of
"talking points for Sewanee."
Any alumnus who has learned
by experience, in competition,
what arguments are most valuable
in bringing students to Sewanee
will do a real service by sending in
the results of his experience to the
Organizing Secretary's office within the next few weeks. All suggestions will be incorporated in
(3) It is a mistake to assume the forthcoming booklet.
that the State School is better'
E. DB OVIES and
equipped in laboratories for the
DAVID A. SHEPHEBD.
study of sciences than Sewanee.
We are amply equipped to develop S. M. A. FLOURISHES DESPITE
students in any courses which we
THE BUSINESS DEPRESSION
offer, and in most cases it may be
truthfully said that the laboratory
(Continued from page 1)
training can be made more suc- fort. It is to the credit of the
cessful here than elsewhere be- boys and their appreciation of
cause of the larger amount of indi- their quarters that the building
vidual attention that each student shows, at the end of the term, the
receivas during his labortory ex- least possible damage or defacement in auy part. Such a fact is,
perience. Those Alumni who have in our knowledge, unexampled.
not returned to Sewanee should
"The health of the boys has
remember that the recently built been uniformily good. The one
Carnegie Science Building, and the unfortunate death of the year is
installation of the chemical, physi- most regrettable; but the Univercal and biological laboratories sity has been completely exonerby those most nearly intertherein, enables us to offer splen- ated
ested, and relieved of any blame
did opportunities to students of in connection therewith.
science. Furthermore, let us not
"In the judgment of your comforget that Sewauee voluntarily mittee, the boys have an excellent
discontinued the granting of the mess, which warrants no comBachelor of Science Degree a num- plaint; the food is abundant, good,
ber of years ago because the au- well cooked and well served. This
is' the testimony of strangers and
thorities of the University felt casual visitors quite as much as of
that we had not adequate equip- those who might be partisan in
ment for the training of the candi- their expression of opinion.
dates for that degree. Is it not
"We direot your attention to
safe to assume that an institution the compliment paid the Academy
which has voluntarily cut itself by the inspecting Officer, Capt. J.
Robinson of the War'College,
off from the opportunity to in- P.
which also incidentally gives the

pression in the South, is quite
efficient and its future is promising. The main building has been
remodelled during the past year,
so as to provide excellent dormitory rooms with running water in
each. It is equipped with tiled
lavatory, and shower baths, and
kitchen of most modern and sanitary design, making it altogether
one of the most complete and upto-date school buildings in the
South.'

*'Resolved, That the Board of
Trustees of the University of the
South, having heard the report of
the Committee on the Sewanee
Military Academy, wish to renew
their expression of confidence in
the Superintendent and his associates, and rejoice in the efficiency
manifested in all departments of
that school. We feel that there is
more reason than ever to commend
the school to favorable consideration and patronage as a place for
the education of boys, where their
health will be well cared for, their
morals protected and improved,
and their character edified for
whatever life is before them."

mend to their attention the) catalogue, which contains in full the
claims of the Academy |b patronage, and to bespeak their continued good offices.
Of the Faculty of last year, the
Academy announces with regret
the loss of of Major McClung and
Captain Conquest. Maj. McClung
has been on the Mountain for the
past four years and in that time
has endeared himself to all. Hia
work with the Band has attracted
especial attention. He has accepted a place on the, Faculty of
the Kansas State Agricultural
College, at Manhattan Kansas.
Captain Conquest had been at the
Academy for only a year but his
excellent work aa head of the Department of Mathematics and as
Tactical officer won for him recognition. In place of the above, the
Academy announces the appointment of T. E. Allen, M.A., University of Chicago, to the Department of English and H. L. Olsson,
B.A., Department of Science and
Band.
H. M. G.

So much by way of retrospect.
Prospects are equally as attractive.
It will readily be understood that
the school, which'has the above
"argument of result" to offer to
parents, will have little difficulty
in making a strong appeal' It is
quite natural to turn to that which
has been tried and found satisfactory, and this is the experience
that w,e are glad to report for the
Academy this summer.
At present writing it would seem
that, a large percentage of the pos,J^bJJities. among the old boys will
return in the Fall. This will
afford a nucleus of about fifty
around which to build. New enrollments to date are between
twenty and twenty-five; there are
excellent prospects, that may be
regarded as almost certain, equal
the above pumber. If none other
than these materialize, the Academy will have an enrollment of
one hundred. The experience,
however, i8 that the period of
heaviest enrollment is after the
first of September. Interested inquiries reach the office of the
Academy every day and we are
hoping, and with good reason, that
we will reach the limit of our capacity, one hundred aud twenty.
A good season at the Academy
end of the mountain will do much
to make things easy everywhere;
we, therefore, invite all to lend a
hand and see to it that we realize
the above ambition.

The large crowd in Forensic was
highly appreciative, and Miss Elliott was compelled to repeat two
songs: "Wohin/' by Schubert, and
"A Song of India." Other encores
were: "The Mimosa Bloom," by E.
L. Ashford; "The Clock," by
Grant Schaefer; "The Last Rose
of Summer." , The programme
"Was as follows:

Successes in the matter of getting students have been due, in
some measure, to the very attractive catdlogue that goes out this
year to represent the Academy.
This catalogue has been distributed
very generously over the country
and has been the means of drawing
much attention to the Academy.
The Superintendent, Col. Cravens,
has also given very generously of
time this summer to travel in
the interest of the Academy and
has been rewarded by very excelJent results. He has been well received and giveu valuable assistance, at all points, by the Alumni.
In this issue of THK PURPJ.K,
which goes especially to the

. I. Three Conzonete: (a) The
Mermaid's Song, (b) She Never
Told Her Love, (c) Sailors' Song,
Hadyn.
II. Die Mainach, Brahms; Wohin, Schubert; Will Niemand
Singen, Hildach; Avril Pose ses
Pieds Lents, Paulin; Chere Nuit,
Bachelet.
III. A Song of India, RimskyKorsakoff (from the legend of
"Sadko"); Bohemian Cradle Song,
Smetaua (from the opera "Hubicka"); But Lately in Dance I
Embraced Her, Arensky.
IV. The Sands O'Dee, Clay;
The Fairy Pipers, Brewer; I Hear
You Calling Me, Marshall; Ave
Maria, Bach-Gounod. E. A. P.

Artistic Song Becital

On Tuesday evening, in Forensic Hall, Miss Charlotte St. John
Elliott gave a song recital of an
artistic nature rarely heard at Sewanee. Miss Elliott's voice is a
pure lyric soprano, showing at
times dramatic tendencies. This
latter quality, which is seldom
combined with lyric tone, appeared
with effective contrast in the
heavier passages of "The Sands
O'Dee." The charm of Miss Elliott's singing is not only in her
voice and intelligent interpretation, but in her personality, by
the subtle force of which she succeeds in expressing herself in song.
There was wafmth and emotion
and shades of expression whioh,
only an artist could produce.
Miss Elliott knows how to paint
with her voice. She was accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Newton Middleton, whose playing was
marked by sympathy and finish.

'
•
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Army, made up of individuals
"What are Alumni!" I ask to
whose clothes, minds, thoughts, know.
27te Official Organ of the Alumni. personalities, are uniformed to a
"Alumni are College men who
grey-green identity by forty years left before Degrees were took on
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
of preparation! Can we afford to account of scarcity of same and
THE
stop
dreaming for Sewanee any scruples of Faoulty, and who
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
more than we can afford to stop make come-back unlike Jack
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance working for her.
Johnson," He report.
"What come-back for!" I inWe can see on every hand eviSpecial £Uumm Cbttton dence of the fact that Sewanee has terrogate.
passed out of her period of the
"To tell Vice-Chancellor and facEditorial Staff
Middle Ages and that her War- ulty how to ran College," He say.
FRANK H. UAII,OR, Editor-in-Chief
wicks are going as men. who have
"Do Vice-Chancellor thank for
EDWIN A. PRNICK ) ,
, „ EU!
outlived
their
age.
This
is
as
it
same?"
H. J. MIKHM,
| Associate Editors
should be and we welcome and
"Not so, He takes Degree in
THOS. F. GAILOR
congratulate the men and ideas of Absentia," Penickle chuckle.
W. 8. Cl.AinpKNK '
the New Regime who are serving
"Do Faculty be in Absentia
J. H. P. HOIMISON
FKANK L. COYI.E
Literary and Sewanee, loyally and well, in a also?"
DAVID A. SHBPRBBD
Financial
"No; Prof, of Mathematics stay
OSCAR TOKIAN
Contribut- crisis where no other type could
KENNETH M. LYNB
ing Editors make good. We have no quarrel to calculate loss of money in
H. M. GASS
with the regime, but as it was Summer School, and Assistant
Entered as second-class mail matter urged in the Sermon last Sunday, Prof, in English stay to tell-how
•October 11, 1911, at the postofp.ce at Se-we seek that the type should Irish is world's greatest people
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
tend to that of the men who built especially in city Politics."
March s, 1879.
the Taj Mahal, wrote the Song of
"Do no Alumni tate Degree!"
Praise,
or
painted
the
Sistine
I
ask
from habit of thinking.
MO VINO PICTURES
Madonna,—who dreamed yet sac"Indeed
yes," He say. "One
"Behold the Dreamer Cometh," rificed nothing of their characters
have
Degree
M.S.U."
was the text that the Rev. Charles of efficient men of action. Mr.
"What
signify
them Alphabet?"
T. Wright chose for his sermon to Wright got it when he said that
I
ask
ignoramously.
the Alumni who were gathered in there were thousands of colleges
"M.S.U. are Manager Sewauee
the front benches of All Saints in this country that were equal or
Utilities;
but he are not now as
Chapel on Sunday morning, and superior to Sewanee considered
he
explode
with loud German
everyone listened, not only be- solely as a school of Latin, Greek,
noise
and
much
gas when lady
cause Mr. Wright was preaching Mathematics, T h e o l o g y a n d
blow
him
up
for
overcharge of
the sermon, but because the text science. A Sewanee poet, whose
water
bill."
itself struck a note of the Old Se- name is unknown to us expressed
"Alsoly he should use oil he
wanee, Our Sewanee, that some of her supremacy when he wrote the
strike
in Texas to grease laundry
us had been seeking without suc- following lines for the Cyp and
and
not
rust collar of Studentcess since our return. We had Gown of 1900:
Jellybean.
.
,'
heard of the moving pictures, of
"Perhaps
other
Degrees
are
the Science Hall with its perfected Far greater colleges in many lands
there
on
Mountain,"
I
say.
laboratory methods, of the elec- Rise high. We prize them not our
"Thusly. so," Penickle rejoin,
..
tricity which was on its way from w- own above.
the Lock and Dam at Chattanooga, Founded by wealth and power each * "there are Hon. Parson who inone stands
habit pulpit of neighboring city
and finally we had heard on all
Save her we love.
and D.D., meaning Dub Doctor of
•sides, converted elders with their
undergraduate chorus, who told Great wealth made their foundation: Golf Game, and there are Hon. I
Silent men
who have Degree M.T.T., sniggius proudly of the "cleaning up'' Out of great hope drew us.
fying Master of Tennis and Tenor
and the "making business-like" Stones built the towers
Voice."
of many an old 'department or And walls and gates our rivals boast
again s
"Perhapsly other Alumnus are
tradition that was dear to us.
Mens' lives built ours.
on Mountain-top," I ask to underYes, we were glad and proud to
know that every prospective stu- Guard the traditions. Great men not stand.
a few,
"So yes. There are Coyle who are
dent for the term of 1915-16, had
Soldiers
and gentlemen, midst blood Idealist and talk of high Ideals of
been card-catalogued and put
and strife
through an intellectual bath of Dreamed a great dream for us, and Sewanee in Stoney Age when big
letters and follow-up letters with
company of persons plant Cornerhence these drew
a system that even an internastone and gather large crop of
Spirit and We.
tional correspondence school might Keep the Sewanee Spirit. Let it guide. Hon. Chigger. And alsoly there
•envy; but we were gladder and Like a great throbbing soul we feel are noted Medicine Doctor of New
prouder to hear Mr. Wright get
York who are also Idealist and
it stir,
up and enthrall a congregation in Made up of spirits of the men who died talk plenty of Colony of Alumni
All Saints, though it was only for And live for her."
Palaces which are to arise on
F. H. G.
twelve minutes, with a sermon on
Mountain, and inflow of ladies
dreams and visions, and though
who are to make walk-up-andLETTER OF A JAPANESE
he did not once hint at the fact
down in tea room while Hon.
that he was preaching of business
ALUMNUS
U. S. Marine Band play music
methods for the business man.
perhapsly.
To Editor of THE PURPLE who
"And there are Medical Doctor
Though this is the first time is well acquainted with other
of
Indianapolis which made play
that we have banged the keys in atrocities.
of
City
Golf, and Hon. Treasurer
DEAREST
SIR:
this editorial chair, we are bound
of
University
who save Bank from
Associate Editor Penickle apto express what to us has been the
being
robbed
and
narrate samely.
keynote of this Alumni Week,— proach to me of lately and say
"There
are
also
Gass Brothers,
with
Tenor
voice:
the vague feeling in speeches and
one
of
which
made
Jump Off into
gossip on all sides that the Sewa"Sir," he narrate, "you must
nee type is changing and the voice come to relief of Editor of Alumni matrimony and other of which go
of protest raised by all the older PURPLE of Sewaneeish seat' of to Jump Off but have not yet
Alumni against this change. Can Learning and write letter to made marry of it."
yeuth dream dreams and see vi- sainely."
"What do alumni when made
siouH through a six-inch telescope,
Come-back
to Mountain except
"Why he need relief! Do he
new and polished though it be?
not relieve Mr. and Mrs. Peasant say how University have degraded
Shall we without protest let Se- of Belgium Family of many since College Days of them!" I
wauee organize herself only for valuables'?" I snuggest waggishly. ask to enquire.
efficiency, knowing as we do that
"Aforetime he done so, but now
"They do different. Some frethe most efficient and business- he lead charge against English for quent Bernard Shawly Plays, and
like organization that the world ineflicieucy, and edit paper for some to Lecture of Prof. Bailey who
presents to-day is the German Alumni."
tell how morality are mobilized.

"Some go to Lecture wiih Stereopticon Views which caimot be
viewed because gas be give out on
account of German monopoly of
same to use in trenches.
"Some to Show-Picture to see
Perils of Pauline and other
Culturals. Some ride in Hacks
of Henry Hoskins and one make
Honk Honk in Ford Car and have
vision that he ride in Automobile
and people say, 'Behold this
Dreamer cometh."
"Some go to Cafe Chantant give
by Daughters of Confederacy,
which get ahead of advent of
Electricity in giving shock to
Mountain."
"Is there anything that Alumni
do not do when come-back," I say!
"There are a Penickle snuggest. They do not reply to ViceChancellors letter asking to help
pay debt of University.'1
"Are Alumni Week good for
Sewanee," I make final interrogative.
"It are better than Trustee
Meeting."
Hoping you are the same,
JAPANESE ALUMNUS.

(Not Saketchabara.)
[With apologies to Wallace Irwin.]
ENROLLMENT FOB 1915,1916
EXPECTED TO REACH 200
IN THE COLLEGE
Figuring in advance on the
number of prospective students
for the next year is always more
or less guess work, because a large
number come in at the last minute,
not a few of whom have never been
on the list of possibilities. And
then, again, some of those who
have positively stated they would
enter the University have fallen
out at the last minnte. As a rule,
however, the gain more than balances the loss.
Last year only about 60 per cent
of the old students returned. This
year we figure that there are 140'
old students who may possibly return. Sixty per cent of this number, with a few specials, would be
about 90. And yet, we feel that
the percentage of return this year
will be greater than that of last
year for various reasons. In the
first place, there is more opportunity given to students to make a
part of their expenses by working
on the forest svuad, doing various
kinds of clerical work, and the
like. Again, the spirit of the stirdent body appears to be better,
and there were fewer "casualties"
last year from exams. On the
whole, we think a conservative
estimate of those returniug this
year would be 100,—there will '
probably be more.
As to new students—the prospects are bright. Already there
are some 60 who have said they
would very probably enter the
University this fall. With over a
mouth more, and that the big
month, there seems to be good reason to believe that the entering
class will be between 80 and 100.
In round numbers, we expect to
have about 200 students the oomiug year. Let everybody help!
C. W. U.

•

sons, and there is no need to point
SEWANEE SUMMERS ARE
THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH out the strength the University
will attain under these conditions.
(Continued from page 1)
You can go back to her in your
To begin with, Sewanee is your play time, and rest under the
second home, and one that will shaQes of her~lowers and forests
materially outlive your own pa- to renew your youth.
De Soto mistook the location of
rental roof as the years go by; a
climate that has demonstrated its the Spring of Perpetual Youth,
healthfulness, and for children if he had traveled to the first
particularly perfect; the economy high ground north of the Gulf
of cost of living will appeal to of Mississippi, he would have
every business man,—you can found it. Youth, the most prized
build and maintain a cottage or thing we strive for, is attainable.
bungalow at Sewanee for less than Years are a myth. Only your
at any other desirable place, in vision is real. Keep the latter,
fact, it is a good investment to fellow Alumni, let Sewanee renew
own property on the Mountain. it for you. COME BACK BEEvery house has been rented this FORE IT IS TOO LATE.
summer and inquirers are continJOHN H. P. HODGSON.
ually coming from Memphis, Chattanooga, Nashville, and other
Successful Summer Session
places for summer cottages to rent.
The
Public Entertainments of
From a speculative standpoint now
the
Summer
term opened with a
is the time to make your investSong
Recital
by
Charlotte St. John
ment and secure your site and
Elliott.
Miss
Elliott
has been the
summer home.
bright
particular
star—or,
as her
If you are still athletic, the
art
is
musical
and
not
histrionic,
tournaments through the summer
of tennis and golf will give you perhaps one ought to say that she
opportunity to display your prow- has been the'gifted and charming
ess. The Golf Course is situated Prima Donna of the Summer. If
on the road to Green's View and one swallow does not make a
runs near the edge of the Mountain Summer, at least one nightingale
overlooking the valley a thousand does.
Besides her Recital on July
feet below. Some nine holes are
complete and by next summer 14th, Miss Elliott has trained a
eighteen holes will be in existance. large number of voices to sing the
The boldness of the scenery as Cantata, "Song of Thanksgiving",
viewed from the links is as much and has sung several times in the
of an inspiration as the game itself. Chapel Services.
She has also, during Alumni
It is only a question of a short
time before the Sewanee Golf Cup Week, given a second recital in
will teethe most prized trophy of Forensic which is certainly the
artistic
this part of the country. A sum- most delightful and
mer colony on the edge of the musical event Sewanee has ever
mountain overlooking the Links had and her voice as she sung
is in contemplation, and as electric Schuberts "Wohin" will linger in
lights are now being installed at the memory many days.
Mrs. Emma Garrett Boyd has
Sewanee it gives promise of all the
given
during the Summer a
necessary comforts. .
series
of
Lecture Readings of Con• If you are socially inclined you
temporary
' Drama. The series
will find the Mountain more than
included
plays by Granville
ever drawing the best people of
Barker,
John
Galsworthy, John
the South. The motion pictures,
Masefield
and
many - others.
triweekly dances, and the Tea
Boom in Elliott Park open after- These readings were eagerly atnoon and evening are sources to tended by large crowds, and Mrs.
bring the people together. Com- Boyd not only read wonderfully
fortable quarters are obtainable at but she prefaced the plays with
the Inn and boarding houses. If interesting remarks about the art
you happen to live in the nearby and personality of the dramacities, the Dixie Highway, that is tists.
slated to pass through Sewanee on
Under the direction of Mrs.
its way from Nashville to Chat- Boyd four plays were given:
tanooga gives rapid transit by "Rosalie," by Max Maurey,
automobile.
"Press Cuttings," by Bernard
From the literary standpoint 3haw, "The Wings," by Josephine
you will be delighted. The Sum- Peabody, and "The Glory of the
mer Quarter of the University Morning," by W. E. Leonard.
gives opportunity for serious work, These last two plays were given
whereas the summer popular lec- out of doors and were especially
ture courses will be both instruc- well acted.
Those who acted in the plays,
tive and entertaining. The University Library of popular and Mrs. Farrish, Miss McDowell,
specialized works gives you the Miss Rowena Buck, Mrs. Macbest the country can afford. Se- Kellar, Miss Cornish, Mr. G. B,
wanee is an ideal place to pursue Hinman, Mr. William Hinman,
Mr. Clifton Penick, Mr. Arnold,
study.
Men of the Alumni, you are Mr. Bearden and Master Egleston,
fortunate in having Sewanee situ- received enthusiastic and warm
ated just where she is. What in- applause.
stitution in the whole country,
The Public Lectures of the
other than a very few, can offer to summer were given by Professor
her sons such climate and enter- Thomas P. fiailey, Ph.D., and Protainment; it is a great asset and fessor George Townshend, M.A.,
one that in the future will place of the faculty of the University
ifi residence hundreds of Sewanee's and they aroused great interest.

A>
Visiting Lecturers were Dr.
Edgar J. Banks, whose lectures
were illustrated by stereopticon
views, which made them very
vivid and informing; and Wallace
Rice, Esq., who spoke of alphabets.
The Summer Term has been
made especially popular by the
able mamagement of Dr. Barton,
the Dean of the Summer Term.
Dr, Barton has been kindness and
considerateness itself to everyone
who has been on the Mountain
this summer, and one understands
and appreciates the respect and
love which the active student
body holds for him.
Beside the scheduled events for
the Summer Term, other things,
of interest have happened. The
twenty-second anniversary of the
consecration to the Episcopate of
Bishop Gailor, the Chancellor of
the University, was observed on
St. James's Day, which happened
to fall this year on Sunday. A
special service was held in All
Saints Chapel, and the Bishop
preached perhaps the ablest of the
many able sermons which have
been delivered from the University pulpit in Sewanee.
During the week beginning
August 3rd, there was held on
the Mountain the Summer Training School for Church Workers.
The Bishop of South Carolina, the
Rev. Dr. Gardner, Secretary of the
General Board of Religious TMucation, and Miss Tilloteon of the
General Board of Missions, were
the principal lecturers, and they
attracted large crowds.
On the Sunday of the Training
School Bishop Knight preached
a notable sermon on Christian
Education; and Bishop Gailor
preached at night on the "Future
of Religious Training."
', On the whole, the Summer
School has been a great success,
and it is certain to grow in interest
and attendance and to become one
of the great Summer School of the
country.
, H. J. M.
Things We'd Like to Enow

If the young lady whom we
passed the other evening sitting
on Benedict's fence (as we
thought) will welcome the installation of electric lights on University Avenue?
If an erstwhile professor was
right to keep his better half from
coming up for Alumni Week on
the ground that Sewanee is too
If the Russians are really reteating "for strategic reasons." If
so we understand why they are
considered the best actors in the
worldi
Who will win the war and what
will be the score of the SewaueeVanderbilt game (we did not ask
any "cuts" as to the winners)?
Where Dr. J. H. P. went the
other evening after his brothers
wouldn't let him into frat meeting
because he had fprgotton the grip?
What the lady at the Inn wanted
that she was unable to tell the
Judge when he answered the bell?
What the Chancellor's daughters
were looking for and where they
were looking for it when they

blew .int,(». -tk»>- ohapter house to
borrow a match? Was it really
their two dimes for the Movies
that they had dropped and was
University Avenue really" the
scene of the search?
Is it true that Frog Hollow ia
taking a long course in nineteenthcentury fiction with much favoritism shown to Scott?
Does the rose colored sweater
really look better on her than on
his sister?
Why the reverend gentleman
from Nashville left the front row at
the Cabaret after he had displayed
so much interest during the first
number, and wai the pair -of
glasses that he used for the rest of
the performance stronger than that
he used at first?
Why the young lady winks her
eyes so constantly after her trip
to Chattanooga?
If it is true that the widow next
to the C. P. is going to inaugurate
a new dance, called in minuet
circles, the Four-Step.
Why is the youth of small
stature who has recently entered
the Great Partnership called
Benedictine instead of B«nedick?
If the Freedom of the Pulpit
during the Summer Term was the
sole cause of the longing of a
certain maiden lady for a pistol?
If there is really an indissoluble
connection between milk bottles
and matrimony?
Who knows!
F. D. S.
Tennis Tournament

The Alumni Tennis Tournament
for the summer championship of
1915 began on the Phi Court Monday afternoon with the first-round
matches in men's singles.
Eleven Alumni were entered for
this event. Most of these players
were recent graduates of Sewanee,
and since their college days have
managed to retain their former
enthusiasm for the game, and to
have acquired that skill with the
racket which experience alone can
give. The most enteresting match"
in the first rouud was the elimination of Henry Gass by Frank H.
Gailor after three close seta. It was
a try-out between Gass's ground
strokes and Gailor's work at the
net. The latter style of play
proved more effective than Gass's •
deep court driving, and a series of
timely aces gave Gailor the match,
6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
The same afternoon J. Gass defeated Underwood, 6-1,. 6-3, and
Penick won two straight sets from
Walker, 6-0, 6-1. '
Rain prevented any play on '
Tuesday and Wednesday. The last
rounds will be played as soon as
the weather permits. The survivers in the men's singles are Blacklock, (Jailor, Bennett, Telfair
Hodgson and Penick.
Only three teams are entered/or
the doubles: the Gass brothers,
Lyne-Hodgson, and Gailor-Peniok.
This event will be finished the
latter part of the week. Suitable
trophies will be awarded the winners of the tournament, and the
run tiers-np will receive a laurel
wreath of unfading green,—and
honor without stint.
E. A. P.

.
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PROSPECTS FOR THE 1915
FOOTBALLTEAM ARE BRIGHT

are:
Scott, Harrison, Leftwich,
Perry, Byerly, Dobbins (Capt),
Turner, Crudgington, Mclsaacs,
Ediuond, Clarke, Roulhae, Sellers,
Fort, Talley, Hammond, Wortham,
Bllerbe, and Palmer, B. The new
men to come and who have shown
much experience in their respective "prep" schools are: Bettle,
Memphis High School; McMurry,
Cairo High School; Trammel! and
Duncan, Sewanee Military Academy; Moss, West Texas Military
Academy; Herring, Waco High
School;. Payne, Greenville High
School; Avent, Montgomery Bell
Academy; Whatley, Columbia Military Academy, and Cholley from
Ohio.

[Boys of the Bengal Breed sharpening claws on "ye old oaken stump."
Some thirty men already in training
as a result of their eigh-thour day's
work and light practice will begin
immediately. Karris Cope will arrive and start the regular work-out
on September 13th. Henry Phillips
back at his old position as Assistant
Coach. Captain Dobbins confident
of a successful season and working
.night and day to realize it. Manager McGoodwin has prepared
"»w« schedule," which includes
Penick Wins Golf Tournament
Chattanooga, Alabama, Tech., Texas, and Vanderbilt. Never has tieThe firstgolf tournament held on
wanee had brighter prospects for a the new links has been a marked
Championsh ip. ]
success and one of the most interBY A MEMBKH OF THE FOBESTBY
FOOTBALL SQUAD.

esting features of the week. All
the Alumni who have returned
have expressed their amazement
at the great progress made on the
golf links, some going so far as to
say that given the necessary time
for improvements and setting the
links should be one of the best in
the country. Dr. John Hodgson
had so much trouble keeping his
eye off the view and on the ball
that he finally had to relinquish
the contest, heavily handicapped
a.s he was with some two score on
the- credit side. The new links
runs around on the ridges and ravines that finally become Beckwith's Point, and the topography
makes for infinite variety in the
different holes. As those who
have lived in Sewanee may easily
guess the course is one that is rich
in natural hazards and everything
has been done to enhance their
interest.
Some thirty men who are preparing for the football season of
1915 under the leadership of Captain Dobbins are now at work for
eight hours a day clearing the last
nine holes and this fall the first
nine which are now used for play,
will be ploughed and sown with
grass, specially imported for the
purpose. Owing to the determined efforts of !&r. Oscar Torian,
beautiful sand "greens" have already been put down.
The Alumni Tournament was
started with the following entrants:

The greater part of the last
year's squad, together with a number of new men, have been very
. industriously applying themselves
at real labor on the golf links for
the. summer. As a reward for
their most earnest efforts they are
now in mid-season condition as far
as training is concerned. Just as
a matter of some rock-bottom facts
we might state that of last year's
squad there are ten men who have
been "fighting the stumps" from
the beginning of the summer together with five new men who have
chosen to cast (heir lots with those
of the Tiger eleven. With this in
view, Sewanee should look forward
to nothing but the very best for the
ensuing season.
The most valued services of our
Coach Cope have again been obtained to pilot the fortunes of the
team. The vacancy made by Coach
Gardner's release has beenfilledby
the ready acceptance of" one of
Sewanee's most loyal Alumni, the
Eev. Henry D. Phillips. Mr. PhilUips, it will be reealled, has given
his servicestothe team at different
intervals for a number of years.
He is incidentally one of the few
Sewanee players who now holds a
position on Coach Heisman's (of
Ga. Tech.) Football Hall of Fame,
and his valuable aid will no doubt
feature very strongly in next year's
work.
Light practice will begin somePenick, E. A. Handicap, 13
time in the next few weeks. Coach
Torian
"
13
Cope has ordered that all foot ball
Blacklock
"
14
men be on the Mountain ready for
Goilor
"
15
hard work by September 13th. By
Gass, H
"
16
this it is expected that the team
Mikell
''
17
will be in the best of condition by
Hodgson, T
"
19
the opening of school on the 25th.
Hodgson, J . . . .
40
Manager McGoodwiu has arranged
Gailor, Mikell, Blacklock and
an exceptionally good schedule this Telfair Hodgson were eliminated
year. Though the trip to Texas after the first day's play and on the
will include an additional game second day in spite of a rain storm
with Baylor University, instead of which rather gummed the game,
the one game with Texas as hereto- Dr. John was so interested in
fore played, the Turkey Day game watching the view that he couldn't
with the Commodores is placed two get around, so he and Henry Gass
weeks later, allowing ample time left it to Torian and Penick. Penfor the meeting of this test,
ick put one ov«r on Torian, who,
more interest will be shown in this however, gets the titile of runner
The following men of last year's up, while Penick gets a beautiful
squad who have either already re- cup (coming from no less famous
turned or are expected to return, cuppery than Nashville). This is

p to

Ava 31,

not the only cup that Nashville has
and it is hoped that the winner of
the Alumni Tournament will each
year get a cup with his name engraved on it, though at present
writing there is no possibility of
furnishing anything to fill them.
Sacred Cantata

On Saturday night at 8 o'clock
in All Saints Chapel, a sacred cantata "Song of Thanksgiving," by
Maunder, will be sung by a choir
of twenty-two selected voiceB, a
brief service will be conducted by
the Rev. Dr. Mikell.
The more difficult passages in
this brilliant Cantata will be taken
by Miss Charlotte St. John Elliott
and Mr. D. M. Wright, to both of
whom the gratitude of Sewanee is
due for their valuable help and
training in this musical service.
These two singers, with Mrs.
Cortez, contralto, and Rev. E. A.
Penick, Jr., tenor, will compose
the quartette. Special c r e d i t
should be given the choir of young
people who sing the Choruses. By
their enthusiastic cooperation and
interest, a splendid piece of musical work will be heard Saturday
night. Mr. Herbert Morris, the
skilled University organist, will
play the accompaniment.
E. A. P.
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Mtna Life Insurance
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Prompt attention. Before taking
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F. W. CLARKE, Representatire
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Telegraph Office Reopened

W. J. PRINCE
The Western Union Telegraph
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